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Town of Hamburg 

Planning Board Meeting 

September 7, 2016 

Minutes 

The Town of Hamburg Planning Board met for a Regular Meeting at 7:00 P.M. on Wednesday, 
September 7, 2016 in Room 7A of Hamburg Town Hall, 6100 South Park Avenue. Those 
attending included Chairman Daniel O’Connell, Vice-Chairman William Clark, Doug Schawel, 
Augie Geraci, Al Monaco, Robert Mahoney and Dennis Chapman. 

Others in attendance included Town Planners Andrew Reilly and Sarah desJardins, Principal 
Engineer Rick Lardo and Attorney Ryan McCann.  

 

WORK SESSION 

Geoffrey Clark – Requesting Preliminary Approval of a two-lot subdivision on Scranton 
Road 

Mr. Geoffrey Clark, applicant, stated that he would like to subdivide a vacant parcel on Scranton 
Road into two (2) building lots for duplexes.   

Mr. Reilly stated that there is a 50-foot buffer requirement for subdivisions that back up to a 
railroad. 

Mrs. desJardins stated that the one of the lots would need a variance because it is smaller in 
area than what the Town Code requires, and the other lot would need a rear yard variance. 

Mr. Clark stated that he could move the house forward on the odd-shaped lot so that the rear 
yard is larger, but then he would also need a front yard variance. 

In response to a question from Mr. Reilly, Mr. Clark stated that he would like to have two (2) 
driveways per duplex. 

It was determined that the applicant will attempt to get the required variances and then return to 
the Planning Board. 

Mr. Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Monaco, to table this project.  Carried.  

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

West Herr Auction – Requesting Site Plan Approval of a parking lot expansion on 
property located at 4789, 4795 and 4803 Camp Road 

Andy Gow from Nussbaumer & Clarke, representing the applicant, stated that the applicant has 
the auction lot on Camp Road and is in the process of purchasing the three (3) properties to the 
south of the auction lot.  He stated that the applicant needs additional parking for customers 
who attend the auctions.  He stated that the curb cuts located on two (2) of the properties to be 
purchased would be closed, and the third would be used for auction customers.   
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Chairman O’Connell asked Mr. Gow if the used vehicles currently being parked illegally at 5225 
Southwestern Boulevard will be moved to the new parking area when this project is complete.  
Mr. Gow responded that he was not aware of the vehicles parked on Southwestern Boulevard.  
He stated that he would imagine that if those vehicles are auction vehicles, they would be 
moved to the new site on Camp Road. 

Mr. Reilly stated that the Building Department wants those vehicles moved and has received 
complaints about them.  He stated that the Town would like assurances from West Herr that 
those vehicles currently being stored at the Southwestern Boulevard location are moved to the 
Camp Road site. 

Mr. Gow stated that he would speak to the applicant about the Town’s concern regarding the 
vehicles parked on Southwestern Boulevard. 

In response to a question from Mrs. desJardins, Mr. Gow stated that a 35-foot landscaped 
buffer is proposed along Camp Road.   

Mr. Reilly stated that additional landscaping is needed in order to buffer travelers from the large 
parking area.  He noted that landscaped islands are required in the parking area, but if the 
applicant provides enhanced landscaping at the road, the Planning Board might waive the 
requirement of the islands.   

Mr. Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Geraci, to table this project.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

Bucky LaRouche – Requesting Preliminary Approval of a two-lot subdivision to be 
located at 1699 Lakeview Road 

Andy Gow from Nussbaumer & Clarke, representing the applicant, stated that the applicant lives 
on a 5.6-acre parcel that has 25 feet of frontage along Lakeview Road (flag lot).  He stated that 
the 25-foot wide driveway runs back to his home.  He stated that the applicant would like to 
subdivide the property into two (2) building lots so that his daughter can build a home next to 
him.   

Mr. Gow stated that the R-2 District requires that each lot have 30 feet of frontage along the 
public road, so the applicant plans to split the 25 feet of frontage so that each lot has 12.5 feet 
of frontage on Lakeview Road, and apply for an area variance and use the 25 feet of driveway 
as a common roadway between him and his daughter.   

In response to a question from Chairman O’Connell, Mr. Gow stated that the driveway would be 
a shared service driveway with a written agreement between the two parties. 

Mr. LaRouche’s daughter stated that they have already met with attorneys to write up an 
easement for the shared driveway. 

Mr. LaRouche stated that he has lived in this home for 34 years. 

It was determined that the applicant will attempt to get the required variances and then return to 
the Planning Board. 
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Mr. Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Monaco, to table this project.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

Chairman O’Connell asked Attorney McCann to research whether Planning Board members can 
discuss ongoing projects when they meet in public casually.  Attorney McCann stated that he 
would email the members what his research shows. 

 

Jim Cleary – Requesting Site Plan Approval for additional mini-storage space at 5525 
Southwestern Boulevard 

Mrs. desJardins stated that the applicant was not present but had asked that the Board 
schedule the required public hearing for this project.  She further stated that the applicant did 
receive a variance for the side yard setback for the proposed mini-storage building. 

In response to a question from Chairman O’Connell, Mrs. desJardins stated that the distance 
from the proposed mini-storage building to the adjacent residential property would be 15 feet, 
rather than the 50 feet that is required.  She further stated that the adjacent residential home is 
quite close to the property line shared with the applicant.   

Mr. Geraci noted that the applicant has been selling vehicles in the front of his property.  
Chairman O’Connell responded that this will be discussed with the applicant at the public 
hearing. 

Mr. Reilly stated that the applicant is not approved to sell cars at this location. 

Mr. Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Mahoney, to schedule a public hearing on this 
project to be held on September 21, 2016.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

Waterford Pines LLC – Requesting Preliminary Approval of the previously approved 
Waterford Pines Cluster Subdivision Phase II (vacant land as an extension of Waterford 
Lane) 

Kevin Curry, representing the applicant, showed Board members the previously approved 
Preliminary Plat for this subdivision and the proposed revised Preliminary Plat.  He stated that 
the main change to the plan is eliminating the previously proposed “closes” and replacing them 
with traditional cul-de-sacs.   

Mr. Curry stated that applicant would like to increase the size of the rear yards in the subdivision 
because the majority of the homeowners have indicated that the usable space in the rear yards 
is too small.  He stated that on average, the plan is to reduce the size of the Waterford Preserve 
by 17 feet to allow residents more rear yard room.   
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Mr. Curry stated that there has been discussion about the front yard setbacks in both phases of 
this subdivision.  He noted that there are 17 lots in Phase I including 11 finished homes, one (1) 
home that is under construction, and of the remaining five (5) lots three (3) have permits either 
pending or soon to be pending.  He noted that there are only two (2) lots left. 

Mr. Curry stated that his company (Patrick Homes) constructed the first five (5) homes in the 
subdivision, and then David Homes purchased the subdivision and constructed the next six (6) 
homes.     He stated that the applicant feels that the front yard setback was and is 20 feet and 
should stay that way.   

Chairman O’Connell asked Mr. Curry what benefit the existing homeowners would receive if the 
Waterford Preserve is reduced by 17 feet and what benefit David Homes would receive.  Mr. 
Curry responded that several of the existing homeowners are already using the additional space 
in one capacity or another, and some would like to do the same.  He stated that David Homes is 
requesting this because several existing homeowners have expressed the desire to increase 
their rear yards.   

Chairman O’Connell asked what would happen if one (1) homeowner does not want the 
additional rear yard space and would rather the Preserve be left alone.  Mr. Curry stated that in 
that case, that homeowner’s yard could stay the same size.  He further stated that he believes 
that there are only two (2) parties that expressed a concern about decreasing the Preserve 
behind their homes because their properties back up to South Abbott Road.   

Mr. Reilly stated that the Town Code stipulates that at least 40% of the property in a cluster 
subdivision must be kept in its natural state, and reducing the size of the Waterford Preserve as 
proposed by the applicant will still result in at least that amount of undisturbed land.  He noted 
that the Preserve is not in a Conservation Easement in the name of the Town, so the 
Homeowners’ Association would be the enforcing body. 

In response to a question from Chairman O’Connell, Mr. Curry stated that David Homes does 
not have any plans to clear additional land on the vacant lots.  He noted, however, that if a 
homeowner moved in and wanted to clear a little more in the rear yard, that homeowner could 
do that to the Preserve line.   

It was determined that if the Planning Board approves the reduction in the area of the Preserve, 
that would not mean that this area would be cleared by David Homes. 

Mr. Schawel stated that he is concerned that if the Board allows the applicant to reduce the size 
of the Preserve for only those homeowners who want a larger rear yard, then when the homes 
are sold in the future that do not have the larger rear yards, the new homeowners might want 
the larger rear yard.   

In response to a question from Mr. Geraci, Mr. Curry stated that if the Preserve area is altered, 
no existing homeowners’ deeds would have to be changed.  He noted that an amendment to the 
Offering Plan would be required to be filed.   

Chairman O’Connell stated that the owners of 4967 Waterford and 4971 Waterford are the two 
(2) that are concerned about reducing the size of the Preserve. 
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Dan Kaczmarski, 4971 Waterford, stated that he understands that in the Preserve area behind 
his home there are two (2) dead trees that David Homes would remove, two (2) healthy trees 
that will be deed restricted and maintained by David Homes, and there are two (2) trees on the 
neighboring vacant parcel that the owner has stated will never be cut down. 

In response to a question from Chairman O’Connell, Mr. Kaczmarski stated that he would have 
no objection to David Homes planting a few trees on his property. 

Mr. Kaczmarski asked Mr. Curry if David Homes would be willing to take down some of the 
brush in the Preserve behind his home.  Mr. Curry responded that there is some confusion 
regarding whether the Preserve is preserving the trees or the undergrowth.  He noted that it is 
very clear that no improvements can occur in the Preserve area, but almost everyone in the 
subdivision has disturbed the undergrowth to some extent.  He stated that it is also clear that 
the Homeowners’ Association (HOA) must police this (David Homes is the HOA until 
approximately half the subdivision is done and then the community would take it over). 

Mr. Curry stated that if it is agreed that underbrush can be removed from the Preserve, David 
Homes would do that for Mr. Kaczmarski to a certain extent (20 feet, perhaps). 

Mr. Reilly recommended that any agreements between existing homeowner and David Homes 
regarding clearing to be done in the Preserve area or trees to be deed restricted and maintained 
be noted on the approved Preliminary Plan so it can be enforced by the Building Department. 

Allen Robertson, 4967 Waterford, stated that he is one of the original homeowners in this 
subdivision, and when he moved in he was told he could not put a fence or a deck up in the rear 
yard, and now there are fences and decks in the subdivision.  He stated that he bought in this 
subdivision because of what Mr. Curry told him it would be, and now so many things are 
changing to accommodate new homeowners.   

In response to a question from Mr. Robertson, Mr. Lardo stated that there is a drainage 
easement in his (Mr. Robertson’s) rear yard, and that is not going anywhere unless someone 
pays to move it. 

Judy Robertson, 4967 Waterford, stated that they designed their lot based upon what they have 
been told for nine (9) years.  She stated that they bought into the concept of the garages being 
set back and a colonial Williamsburg look, and now David Homes is building homes with the 
garages forward.  She stated that everything seems to be changing from what it was originally 
intended to be.  She stated that when people built in this subdivision, they were made aware of 
the restrictions regarding the Preserve area.     

Joe Kozak, 4988 Waterford, stated that he is in favor of reducing the Waterford Preserve by 17 
feet.  He stated that he is already using that 17 feet, as are many of the residents. 

Judy Robertson stated that she is not using any of the Waterford Preserve area. 

Mr. Kozak stated that David Homes cleared the additional Preserve area in his rear yard.  He 
stated that David Homes advised him that they would be clearing additional Preserve area 
because they had to right to do that.   He stated that the documentation he received when he 
purchased his lot stated that “no terrain or vegetation will be disturbed, and nothing will be done 
in there without the written permission of the Town of Hamburg”.   
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Judy Robertson stated that it is David Stapleton who is calling the shots, and he calls them 
according to what works for him. 

The owner of 4975 Waterford stated that if homeowners keep taking more and more of the 
Preserve down, there will be no Preserve left. 

Mr. Kozak asked if the Waterford Preserve could be turned into a Conservation Easement in the 
name of the Town of Hamburg.   

Mr. Reilly stated that if the new Plat for the Waterford Subdivision is filed with a Conservation 
Easement in the name of the Town of Hamburg on the Waterford Preserve, the Town would 
become responsible for enforcing that. 

Mr. Reilly stated that when this subdivision was originally approved, the Planning Board 
determined that the garages for the homes had to be set back further than the homes.  He 
stated that there are some homes in this subdivision that have garages flush with the homes, 
and the applicant is asking the current Planning Board to remove the requirement that the 
garages be set back further than the homes.  He stated that this will be discussed at the Board’s 
next meeting. 

Mrs. desJardins stated that she will send the history of these problems with the garage setbacks 
before the Board’s next meeting. 

Chairman O’Connell stated that if David Homes can work something out with the residents and 
inform the Board of what transpired at the next meeting, the Board could be in a position to 
move on these issues at its subsequent meeting (October 5, 2016). 

Mr. Curry stated that in Phase I of this subdivision, there is the issue of reducing the area of the 
Waterford Preserve, the issue of the garage setbacks and the disturbance of the existing 
Preserve.  He stated that this is a very nice community that had stalled and has now been 
reinvented largely in the same concept.   

Mr. Curry stated that when the subdivision was originally approved, the front yard setback 
established by the Planning Board was 20 feet, and there was no mention in the approval of a 
required front yard setback for the garages.  He stated that the homes he built did have garages 
set back further that the homes, but now the market seems to be looking for something different 
than he was able to offer previously.  He stated that all six (6) homes built by David Homes have 
a porch and the garage is not in front of the home. 

Linda McGraw, a resident of Lillydale, stated that she was opposed to a subdivision on this 
property when one was proposed in 1990, and she has always been concerned about the 
wetlands in the area. She stated that her property is a swamp whenever it rains.  She stated 
that her main concern is that the trees are not cut down between this subdivision and her 
property. 

Mr. Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Chapman, to table this project.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 
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OTHER BUSINESS 

Mr. Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Schawel, to approve the minutes of August 17, 
2016.  As the vote on the motion was six (6) ayes and one (1) abstention (Chairman O’Connell), 
the motion carried. 

Mr. Schawel made a motion, seconded by Mr. Chapman, to adjourn the meeting.  The meeting 
was adjourned at 8:20 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Doug Schawel, Secretary 

Planning Board 

Date:  September 16, 2016 

 


